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Remonstrants Against Liquor

license Applicants

AGAIN GOING INTO COURT.

Less Than Three Dozen Written Ke

rn onstrances Filed.

A WAY TO STOP SOME KICKING

Yesterday was the last day in which re-

monstrances to the pranting of liquor li-

cense could be filed with the Clerk ot Courts,
and less than three dozen hare been filed.
2sotvrithstandins the utterances of the W.
C. T. U. and other opponents of the busi-

ness to the effect that they would not do as
they did before, the fact that Miss McCon-nel- l

and others spent considerable time in
the office, scanning the list of applicants,
some suppose that remonstrances would
come in a shower at the last day, as in other
years when they were brought in baskets on
the last day allowed.

states that nearly all
the remonstrances so far filed have come

from the outlying districts, and but very few
from the cities.

Among tbe districts in which applicants
have been remonstrated against are: Pitts-
burg, Fifth ward, Seventeenth ward.
Eighteenth ward, Twenty-sixt-h ward; Alle-
gheny, Eighth ward, and all in the Eleventh
ward; Terona borough, Oakmont borough,
Hampton township, Collier township. Moon
township, Forward township and O'Hara
township.

It is suspected that the teumerance people
have decided on a chan&e of tactics. They
can go into court and file their objections,
and not be at the expense of getting lawyers
to make out papers, and some think this
the most effective wy to object.

There is but one applicant for license from
Moon township, but there are people there
who think even one liquor store too many,

A GREAT BURDEN.
There are not a great many people en-

gaged directly in the liquor business, com-
paratively, but nevertheless the regulation
of it is besinning to be regarded as a great
burden by all who are directly connected
with it, and more especially by lawyers and
judges whose fnnctions are directly inter-lere-d

with, and there are also some queer
phases suggested that may be developed
during the hearings in applications for
license, which begin next Monday.

The first thing that causes discontent is
the fact that applicants lor license are heard
in March, and that it devolves on the Court
of Common Pleas No. 2 to run the Criminal
Court that term. The March term calendar
is always the heaviest otthe vear, and there
have been persons acquitted in the past few
days who have lain in jail since last tail
awaitinc trial now turned out and pro-
nounced insolvent Suppose ithad been their
late to have been held over to the June
term for trial. "What unrequited misery
would have been their tate! Then again
the Constitution is supposed to guarantee
persons charged with crime .1 speedy trial,
and how are they to get it if the "March
term be shortened?

COST TO THE COUNTY.
The county, too, is interested. These

people might be valuable were they at large
that is, the Innocent portion of them.

Now the county will be called upon to
board them month after month, and there is
no recompense anywhere The jail was
never so crowded as at present, and many
suggest that civil business can wait better
than criminal. Judge Gripp alone has sent
some 60 people to jail to await trial, and
Judge MrKcnna some 50 more.

Then, too, justice is often cheated by de-
lay. A prosecutor may not be able after
six months' waiting to secure his witnesses,
and the accused, no matter how guilty, go
free in consequence.

Then, in June lawyers begin to sich for
rest, and their thoughts stray to green fields,
umbraeeous woods and sea breezes, and the
Judges themselves being only human, are
supposed to be afflicted with passions much
as other men, and altogether the present ar-
rangement is decidedly unsatisfactory. The
political pot also begins to boil in June.

In Philadelphia the courts run differently,
in some respects, from those in this county.
A Judge is detailed ironi each off our courts
to hear license applicants, and it is sug-
gested that the courts here might assist each
other. Judge Slowe, however, is said to
hold that there is a constitutional objection
to the Judges doing so here, and he is be-
lieved to be well intrenched in his position,
especially so far as the trial oi murder cases
is concerned.

A REMEDY SUGGESTED.
The remedy suggested is that one Judge

hear the license applications, and reserve
delicate cases, where he does not wish to as-
sume sole responsibility, lor consideration
by the full bench. In this manner both
civil, and criminal trials and license appli-
cations might be heard at once. Some peo-
ple arc uncharitable enough to suppose that
the Judges in Common Pleas No. 1 are not
over-anxio- to hear applicants for license.

Some lawyers are inclined to think that
applicants for wholesale license may not
have as plain sailing as they seem to think.
They say in the Pollard case and others
passed on last summer, all possible phases
were not passed on by the Supreme Court
Says one: "Suppose a man with a suspi-
ciously red nose should be an appli-
cant The Judges have considerable
discretion, and suppose they should decide
that his nose threw him nut of court. Tbe
Supreme Court could not very well pass on
such a case, for it could not have that nose
photographed for review."

Another may not be able to run the
gauntlet when asked if he has sold to unli-
censed dealers.

WOULD CUT OUT MAST.
Then again, it is said that Justice Shars-woo- d

has held that a man who sells Horn a
spigot is not a wholesale dealer, and it is
held that this construction would cutout
the majority of applicants, as most of them
sell quarts. On the other hand, a Judge in
Philadelphia has not only ruled that there
is nothing to hinder such dealers from fur-
nishing purchasers with glasses, allowing
them to divide and drink the stuff on the
premises.

Altogether, license hearings promise to
be lully as interesting this year as previ-
ously, but the burning question is: Shall
the jail be crowded to suffocation, prosecu-
tors and the county put to immense ex-
pense, and innocent people be immured lor
months merely that license applications
shall be heard?

"Better by far," say objectors, "that the
civil business be postponed, it it be abso-
lutely necessary that two Judges shall sit
in the License Court"

BEEAD AND COFFEE.

Tbe Diet with Which a Wife and Children
Are Mild to be FurnUhed.

Superintendent Dean, of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, yesterdaya ternoon received a com-
plaint against John Chambers, a resident of
the New Brighton road, a short distance
from Allegheny, who is charced with neg-
lect of his wife and children. The com-
plaint is made by a very responsible gentle-
man, who says that the wife and children
have been living on bread and cofiee sup-
plied by Mrs. Chambers' mother. Most of
the bread, the informant said, was taken
from his family by Chambers and fed to a
dog.

Secretary Dorente said that the circum-
stances alleged pointed to a clan on the
husband's part to induce his wife to agree
to the sale of some property. The case will
be investigated.

ENTIRELY FLATTENED OUT.

O'Donnell Itrfni.cn to Make Good ibe
Charge of Illecnl Liquor Selling AgainstJ
McDonough SorartUlnc Mny Drop Sub-

sequently Moeh Inlrrmt In the Car.
A large crowd gathered yesterday after-

noon to hear the case of Patrick O'Donnell
vs. Patrick McDonough, on the charge of
selling liquor to a boy named Buerkle, be-

fore Alderman Cassidy. Tbe First ward
took a lively interest in tbe matter, and poli-

tics was exuded at every pore.
The proceeding was exceedingly brief, and

in 15 minutes from the time set for the hear-

ing the audience had dissolved. O'Donnell
deDosed that he had no charge to make, and
that he didn't know what he was doing when
he made the information. He then pro-

ceeded to state that be had never seen any
violation of the law in McDonough's place,
and that be (O'Donnell) had been influenced
to make the information. This, of course,
settled the proceeding lor the time being,
at least.

On the other hand there was talk in the
Alderman's office as though the matter had
not ended. Alderman Cassidy stated that
there were various discrepancies between
the story told by O'Donnell yesterday, and
the facts as to the making of the informa-
tion. He said he was out when O'Donnell
came to make it and that there were seven
people who had heard him make it, and
further tell that he had remonstrated with
the barkeeper for selling to the boy. Alder-
man Cassidy intimated that O'Donnell's
views might have been changed by the fear
that he wonld not get sewer contracts un-

less he let ud on his story.
The office force substantiated the Alde-man- 's

statements, and one of them named
several people who, he said, would deposo
to tbe correctness of the statement as to
O'Donnell's actions when he made the
charge. They said he grew quite hot be-

cause they refused to have McDonough
arrested alter dark the night the informa-
tion was made. It was also hinted that
there would be a further movement in the
matter, but a visitor to the office was told
that nothing had yet been done.

IN TROUBLE ONCE MORE.

How Gas Spitz BInnnco to Keep Himself In
Hot Wnter.

Augustus P. Spitz is in trouble again,
this time in Boston. ,fGus" Spitz is well
but not favorably known in this city.
During 188G he kept a bat and gents' fur-

nishing good store on Sixth street, where the
Hotel Schlosser is now located. His career
here was brilliant and brief, and he left
behind him numerous creditors. Many
business men of this city have his name on

their books over accounts which have never
been settled.

Spitz has recently been running a cigar
store in Boston under the name of the Com-

bination Tobacco Company. His store was
closed Tast Saturday on an attachment issued
by a Virginia tobacco firm. Spitz has had
a strange career. He has done business in
Boston. Providence, New York, Philadel-
phia, Fall Kiver, Pawtucket, Pittsburg and
Wheeling, and in all has failed for consider--
able sums, leaving many creditors.

Spitz and his father came to this city
early in 1886 from Providence. He did, ap-
parently, a rushing business in his Sixth
street store, and soon opened a branch store in
Wheeling, where he established his brother-in-la-

Henry Solomon. The father's
health broke down and he went to Boston,
and tor a time Gus was associated here with
bis brother. Gus was suave in his manners,
a good talker and seemed to be able either
to obtain credit or borrow cash wherever he
desired. Alter several months in the Sixth
street store Spitz moved his entire stock to
Allegheny, sold it at auction and then
failed tor S50,000. There were no assets.
Spitz, while here, lived in style on Peun
avenue, betweeu Ninth and Tenth streets.
After accumulating all possible cah here
he departed for the East Those who know
him in this city say that he was a roisterer,
spending money lavishly.

A RUNAWAY RETURNED.

Suspicions That Ibr GirlV Parents are
Reaponslblo for Her Escapade.

Annie Schumann and Louisa Anthony left
their homes in Natrona, last week, and
came to Pittsburg. Meeting a lady on Lib-
erty street they asked where they could find
an employment agency. The lady, who was
one of the Misses Lowrey, of 321 Penn ave-

nue, said that they could employ both girls,
without the intervention of an employment
agent The girls were taken in and given
work, but tbe parents of Annie Schumann
came to the city on "Wednesday night, say-
ing that she had run away with a young
lady, but last night, through the work of
the" police, discovered where the girl was
employed.

Special Officer William Glenn was sent
to the house and took Miss Schumann to
the Central station, where she stated that
home had been made odious to her by the
action of her parents, who forced her to do
all the work possible, and never allowed
her out of doors with even a girl com-
panion.

After a long consultation with Inspector
McAleese the Schumann girl was sent home
with her parents last night, but a watch
will be kept over their treatment of the girl
henceforth, as it is thought that it is as
much their fault as hers that the girl left
htr home. As they stated she was under 16
years of age she was given over into their
charge by the police authorities, but it is
understood that Agent Dean, of the Humane
Society, will investigate the matter further.

A FIGHTING ALDERMAN

Notified of His Informal Arrest on a Charge
of Disorderly Conduct.

Alderman D. E. Callen, of the Sixth
ward of Allegheny, was yesterday inform-
ally arrested, on an information for disor-
derly conduct, sworn to by J. W. McGcagh,
a jeweler of 304 Beaver avenue, Allegheny.
The complainant alleges that the Alderman
accused him of stealing a jewel out of a
watch left to be repaired, abused him and
his clerks soundly and asked them out into
tbe street to fight

The Aiderman was not locked up. He
was notified of tbe warrant and was allowed
to go on his own recognizance until the
time for hepring before Mayor Pearson is
fixed.

HIS NEIGHBORS C011PLAIX.

A Port Perry Man Will bo Asked to Explain
His Treatment of His Wife.

Elijah Crowe, of Port Perry, will be
called upon by Superintendent Dean, of the
Anti-Cruelt- y S ciety, to explain statements
made against him by some of his neighbors,
concerning treatment of his sick wi e. The
complaint alleges that Crowe does not pro-
vide for his wile and that, when she be-

came sick, refused or neglected to procure a
physician.

When the state of affairs became known
the neighbors supplied the sick woman
with suitable food and called a doctor to at-
tend her. Mr. Dean will investigate the
case

WHO NETTIE HENDERSON IS.

A Former Well-Knov- rn Resident of tbe
First Ward or This City.

Nettie .Henderson, who, it was thought,
committed suicide in Cincinnati last
Wednesday, was pretty well known in the
First ward of this city. She was a native
of Michigan, and came to Pittsburg with
ber sister, who is known as Cora Blake.

Miss Henderson had money in the Bank
of Pittsburg, which she drew out on Janu-
ary 10. Her acquaintances here believe
that she committed suicide on account of a
disappointment in love.

Db. B. M. Hanna. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 718 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa. s&sn
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EIGHT IN THE SWIM.

The Bemarkable Growth of Pitlsuurg
Daring the Past Tear,

AS SHOWN BY SALES OP STAMPS.

Only Six Cities in the United States Lead
Us in P. 0. Receipts.

THE SIAKTELOUS INCEEASE OF A TEAR

It will gratify the citizens of Pittsburg to
learn that the local postoffice receipts for
the last year have been so phenomenally
large that Pittsburg, so far as rating among
the first-cla- postoffices of the nation is con-

cerned, has forced her way into the same
rank as Brooklyn, Baltimore, San Francisco
and Washington, and has shivered all pre-

vious records in the history of the postal de-

partment The increase in gross receipts
during the last year is quite without par-

allel.
Where other nostoffices in the nation have

been averaging 7 per cent increase in reve-
nue during the year which will end April 1,
Pittsburg has shown an increase of 21 per
cent, and is now assured ot a rating which
will astonish tbe country, inasmuch as the
cities she is neck and neck with are far
ahead in actual population. Postoffices of
the first class comprise all those which ex-

ceed 540,000 in revenue. There are 13 classes
in the official rating, the thirteenth being
the highest The salary of the postmaster is

3,000 tor $40,000 offices, and $100 is added
to the postmaster's yearly salary for eyery
$50,000 increase in the yearly receipts.

NOT DONE IN A YEAR.

It took Pittsburg many years to reach
$400,000, the figure she has been at during
the past year with tbe postmaster's salary at
$3,900. The next grade to be reached was

450,000 receipts, with a salary of $4,000.
But so materially did tbe receipts increase
since Anril 1, 1889, that that grade was
passed during the early winter months, and
it was within the limits of possibility to
reach the $500,000 grade, with a salary of
$5,000. If the receipts of to-d- are as
heavy as usual Pittsburg passes from the
tenth to tbe twellth grade within one year,
an unparalleled achievement in the history
of the Pa4tal Department. Tbe neat little
additioc $1,100 per annum to the salary
of PosbLoster McKean will be appreciated
by that official. The cities in the tweltth
grade are.now Pittsburg, San Francisco,
Baltimore,,'Brooklyn and Washington.

There are but six cities I the 'United
States which now lead Fitts'burg in postal
receipts, viz: New York, St. Louis, Chica-
go, Boston, Philadelphia and Cincinnati.
Jt is quite possible for Pittsburg to enter
the highest class along with the above cities
within the coming year. Superintendent of
Mails Collins figures that 23 per cent of an
increase will bring Pittsburg up to $600,000
in gross receipts postmaster's salary $6,000

by April 1, 189L The increase in per-
centage in 1889-lb9- 0 has been 21, and only a
slight increase will be necessary.

NEW YORK IS AHEAD.
There is only one higher salary than $6,000

paid and that is in New York, where $8,000
is the figure. There are only the cities of
Chicago, St Louis and Cincinnati west ot
the Allegheny Mountains which lead Pitts-
burg in postal facilities, and a big boom is
looked for locally when the office gets into
its new quarters, which are now positively
promised by October 1.

This city'has now left far behind the fol
lowing cities of tbe nation: Louisville,
Bullalo by an increase in tbe ratio of two to
one; Cleveland the same; Koch ester, De-
troit, Kansas City, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Denver; Indianapolis by a ratio of iyi to
1; New Orleans by an increase of over a
third, and Richmond and other cities are
not in it at all. It is a singular fact that
the receipts of St Paul and Minneapolis
were each $296,000, differing in amount
only a few dollars.

Piltsburg can exult with reason over the
phenomenal increase which the business in-

terests of the city show by the figures above
given, and Postmaster McKean claims that
tbe postel business ot a city is an index of
its future which is fully as indicative as the
varying figures of the Clearing House.

A FEMALE DEThCTIYE.

Mrs. Gross Gives a Tip as to tbo Where
nbonts of a Much-Wonte- d Man.

A few days ago a man named Lawson,
who had been boarding at the First Avenue
Hotel, disappeared suddenly, leaving a
large sized board bill behind him. Simul-
taneously an officer from Magistrate Gripp's
office appeared with a warrant for Lawson's
arrest, but Lawson wasn't there. Yesterday
afternoon Mrs. E. S. Gross, the woman who
distinguished herself by spoiling the New
Year's celebration of the Chinese by turn-
ing the hose on their pyrotechnical display,
telegraphed from Beaver to Inspector Mc-
Aleese that Lawson was there in biding.

The Inspector, knowing that Mrs. Gross
was visiting at Beaver, and knowing also
that Mrs. Gross was a pretty good detective,
notified Magistrate GripD of the circum-
stance. Constable Groetzinger was sent to
Beaver, and returned to the city last night
with Lawson in tow, and the prisoner was
landed in jail.

THE ITALIAN RESISTED,

But nn Officer, a Sergeant and nn Inspector
Mnnaccil Him.

Dondalata Angelo, an Italian vendor of
toy windmills, was arrested on Diamond
street yesterday alteruoon by Offi cer Robin-
son for violating a city ordinance in ped-

dling without a license. When taken to
Central station he asked what he was ar-
rested for. Upon being told, he said that
was not enough, and he would fight beiore
he would go back to the cellrnom. He was
small, but very tough, and did fight

It took the united efforts ot Offirer Robin-
son, Sergeant Gray and Inspector McAleese
to get him back, but they finally did after a
hard struggle.

W0EK1NG FOR THE SENATE.

Mr. Push, of Somerset, Hopes 10 Knock Oat
Senntor Alexnndor.

Representative J. H. Pugh, of Somerset,
registered at the Anderson last evening.
He is a candidate for the State Senate in
his district against the present incumbent.
Senator Alexander, of Fulton countv. The
district is composed 01 Somerset, Bedford
and Fulton counties. So far a candidate
from Bedford has not appeared in the arena.

Mr. Pugh said be came to Pittsburg on
private business. He is confident he will
receive the undivided support of his own
county, and be expects to knock out Mr.
Alexander in the shuffle.

NOT A BROKEN REED.

Tbe Captain of Ibe Central Slntlun Finishes
III 44lb Yrnr's Service y.

This marks the 44th anniversary of Cap-

tain Reed's connection with tbe active police
force of Pittsburg. He probably stands the
highest in continuous service in the United
States as a police officer, aud still manages
the affairs and books of the Central Station
with an accuracy and clean book work
creditable to a much'younger man.

CALL FOR TOUR MONET,

Bat First Go Throncb ibe Trifling Formality
of raying Tnxe.

Controller Morrow asks all persons who
are entitled to tax exoneration to call at his
office as soon as possible where warrants can
be obtained on showing tax receipts which
on the face will exhibit the amounts paid
and allowed.

The total amount allowed is about $10,-62- 2

95. .

A DOZEN ACCIDENTS.

Numerous Misbnps nnd Casualties Tester
day Two Deaths nnd Others Aro
Serious Tbo Cable Car Got la Ita
Work as Usnal.

About six o'clock last evening Charles
Marcus, of Bennett station, while walking
along a high wall at Hays station, on the
Pittsburg, Ft Wayne and Chicago Rail-
way, fell from the wall and striking on his
head, sustained a fracture of the skull. He
died at , the "West Penn Hospital at 10
o'clock.

William Cowie, of East Liberty, a brake-ma- n

on the Pittsburg, McKeesport and
Youghiogheny Road, was instantly killed
while coupling cars at Dickerson's Run.

About 4 o'clock, cable car No. 221, Citi-

zens' Traction line, ran into a buggy driven
by Dr. Jacobv, at Twenty-sevent- h street
and Penn avenue, and badly damaged the
buggy.

About 7 o'clock. Thomas Riley, of Small-ma- n

street, was struck by another car on
the same line at Seventeenth street and
Penn avenue. His right arm was crushed
by the pilot

Willie Pollick was stealing a ride on one
of the "Wylie avenue traction cars near Ful-
ton street. He fell off, striking his head
against a sharp stone, cutting an ugly gash
across his toreneao.

Michael O'Brien, a laborer employed at
the Edgar Thomson Steel w ores ot urad-doc- k,

was brought to the Mercy Hospital,
suffering from a broken arm and an ugly
sea In wound, received by falling from a
scaffold.

Ptrick Shane, employed at the Atlas
Works, Twenty-eight- h street, had his foot
severely crushed by an ingot falling upon
it

Gertie "Weisinger fell down one of the
flights of steps leading to Church Hill from
Steuben street, Thirty-sixt- h ward. She was
internally injured and had two ribs broken.
Her condition is critical.

Peter Ackerman, of the Southside, while
stealing a ride on a buggy belonging to
George Schaefer, got his toot caught in the
wheel and had his leg almost torn from the
socket

A workman in A. M. Byers' mill, on the
Southside. named Louis Jabovsky, had his
foot mashed into a jelly by a heavy piece of
iron falling on it

Wilbert Ford, a young lad residing on
the Southside, fell from a wagon, striking
bis head on the cobble stones and sustain-
ing a serious iujuly.

A Pittsburg, Ft Wayne and Chicago
track hand named Steinitz, of the Eleventh
ward, while walking on the track near
"Washington avenue, Allegheny, was struck
by an engine and seriously injured.

THE TRUE SOLDIER.

Fourth of tbe Series of Lenten Lectures at
fet. Peter's Clinrcli.

Bey. Robert W. Grange, rector of the
Church of the Ascension, East End, deliv-
ered a very interesting lecture last evening
in St. Peter's Episcopal Church. It was
the fourth of the series of Lenten lectures,
under tbe auspices ol the King's Sons and
King's Daughters belonging to that congre-
gation. Rev. Grange spoke on the subject
of "The True Soldier." He said that in
casting about for a suitable subject he found
that to be one of the best he could call to
mind, as there was no donbt that moit peo-
ple had trials and troubles, and he who
fought against them best was the best sol-
dier. Not only in the example ot St Paul,
but also in the teachings of Christ, the simi-
larity of tbe good soldier and the Christian
is shown.

The man who did not attempt to excel in
something or other was not worthy of stay-
ing on God's earth. Many mistakes as to
vocations were made, but when the true one
was found he who made the most progress
was he who asked God's assistance.

CAUSED A SENSATION.

A Fifth Avenue t'nblo Car Refuses to
Respond to tbo Brake.

Car No. 19 of the Pittsburg Traction Com-

pany yesterday afternoon caused some ex-

citement on Fifth avenue, at Smithfield
street The car had moved about half way
up the hill, until opposite Cherry alley,
when the grip slipped and the car started
backward down the steep grade. The grip-ma- n

applied his brake, but it was evidently
out ot order, and the car shot down Smith-fiel- d

street at a high rate of speed.
Long lines ot wagons had been crossing at

Smithfield street just be ore, but luckily
none were in the way at that time. A car-
riage coming npFifth avenue escaped nar-
rowly, the driver being compelled to
pull bis horses upon the sidewalk. The car
was stopped opposite the Opera House.

This Is the Place to Buy Men's Gloves,
Because all, and not just a few, are always
kept in stock. See the specials to-d-

"Perrins," "F. C. & F." and others.
JOS. HOENE & CO. '8

Penn Avenue Stores.

OUR LINES

OF

CnrpetB end Curteina.

FOR SPRING TRADE

Are All Complete.

We show many novelties in fine Car-

pets which are confined exclusively to
our house in this section.

The largest stock of Lace Curtains
ever brought to this city, our direct im-

portations.

Many odds and ends in tbe Carpet
Department bait the regular prices
take them.

EDWARD GROETZINGER,

627 and 629

PENN "AVENUE.
mh!3-TTSS- u

COUGHS, SORE THROAT.
The highest medical authorities of the world

prescribe and rec 'lnmend tho SODEN MIN
ERAL PASTILLES for diseases of the throat
chest and lungsand also for consumption.

"The Soden Mineral Pastilles and Waters
proved quite as useful as you claimed in the
case for which 1 employed them, ono of eastric
catarrh." WJI. F. WAUGH,
Professor of tbe Medico-Chirurgic- College

of Philadelphia.

"1 used the Soden Mineral Pastilles with ex-

cellent results. Cheerfully recommend them for
all throat troubles." I. It CLAUSEN. M.D.,

Supervising Physician at Philadelphia.

At all druggists at 35c and 51c a box.
Pamphlets gratis on application.
Soden Mineral Springs Co., Lim'td

15 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.
ja7-w- a
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J. A-'- A CO.'S AMIGAS.
Clear Havana $7 00 per hundred.

JOHN A REN SHAW 4 CO,
Fancy Grocers, cor. Liberty and Ninth sts.

mhS-w- s

MB. SCOTT IS CHAIRMAN

Of tlie Executive Committee of Ibe Carnegie
Library Board- - of Directors.

The Executive Committee of the Carnegie
Library Board of Directors, met yesterday
afternoon iu the Fidelity Trust offices and
held a general discussion of the situation.

A. F. Keating, when seen after the meet-

ing, said there was nothing done beyond or-

ganization which was made by electing J.
B. Scott, Chairman, and "W. N. Frew, y.

This was done so the officials of the
committee should correspond with those of
the General Commission and the Secretary
be cognizant thoroughly ol the proceedings
in both branches.

James B. Scott said last night, that tbe
meeting was very brief, and beyond the or-

ganization nothing of importance was done.
It was the initial meeting and another
would be held within a week or ten days, at
which some definite shape would be given
to the work of the committee. Regarding
the constitutional clause, which was spoken
of as interfering with the work ot the com-
mission, he thought it had about as much
influence over its present proceedings, as
one of the rules of the Bank of England.
The committee, he said, now being or-

ganized would very soon have some work to
show for its time.

ACTIVITY. IN WEST VIEW.

Mrs. G Daily Refuses to Lease the Hebrew
Cemetery.

Griffithis andJMiller, oil men, located a
rig in the "West View field yesterday. They
said that 20 rigs are in the co nrse of erec-

tion in the new field now.
There is a strong demand for leases on

the Hebrew Cemetery, but Mrs. Gusky, who
controls it, refuses to lease any of tbe
ground.

"Camp, Court and Tabernacle of the
Hebrews" is the subject of a lecture to be
given by Key. T. J. Allen, of Mercer, Pa., in
the Elmer Street Presbyterian Church Thurs-
day evening next. Mr. Allen has a model
of the tabernacle and its appointments, and
the exhibition of it together with the lecture
are very highly spoken of. The proceeds
are for the benefit of the Elmer Street
Church.

Brine the Boys

In y and fit 'em out in one of our line
cassimere bovs' suits at $2 52: sizes to fit
boys i to 14 years old. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

Ladies' Jackets A choice assortment
of new spring styles in light anH dark colors
now opened. Hugus & Hacke.

TXSSU

NEW Tapestry Brussels carpet only 60e a
vard at Arthur, Schondelmyer & Co.'s, 68
and 70 Ohio st, All'y. its

Add 20 drops of Angostura Bitters to
every glass of impure water you drink.

James H. Aiken & Co.'s new neck-
wear, 100 Fifth ave.

For tddltionnl Loenl See Other Faces nnd
Second Par,.

(KM J

CARPETS! CARPETS!
CARPETS!

CURTAINSTCURTAINS!
CURTAINS!

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPERI

WALL PAPER!

Three important items at this season of tbe
year.

Onr stock of Curtains everything new and
desirable.

"We make and lay Carpets. Wo hane your
Curtains, and do yonr Papering, ina thoroughly
workmanlike and artistic manner.

See our goods. Get onr prices. Order early.

FUBEYMERR,
115 AN D 118 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY, PA
mhl-Tr- s 1

EXTRA EDDD VALUES'.

ONE CASE

PRINTEDCHALLIES
At I2C.

These are in Choice French Styles.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

all -- wool" french
chaTlies.

In Extra Fine Fabric, with Rich and Novel

Designs,

At 50c
TWO CASES

32-INC- H GINGHAMS

At 25c.
These embrace all the new Plaids, Stripes

and Solid Colors. We claim for them Extra
Quality, Width, Styles and Colorings.

ONE CASE

INDIA PONGEES,
A New Wash Dress Fabric.

At 20C.

OUR LINE OF

INDIASILKS
At 50c

Is Very Attractive.

INDIA ANDSHANGHAI
SILKS,

In New Designs and Solid Colors.

ArTc.
Our Assortment Very Large and Attractive.

BIBER &!EASTON,

.505 and 507 MARKET STREET.

AN AGED WOMAN DEAD.

Tbe Mother of Congressman Scull Dies at
Ibe Aro or 94.

Congressman Edward Scull, of Somerset,
was at the Anderson Hotel last evening.
Mr. Scull was on his way home from Steub-envill- e,

where he buried his mother, Mrs.
Anna B. Scull. A week ago Mrs. Scull,
who was 91 years old, was seized with a par-

alytic Btroke, from which she died. Her
sou hastened to ber bedside, and she passed
away soon after he arrived.

Mr. Scull was accompanied by Lis three.. fnrn tt irlinm nm the vnnnrr nnrl .npr.
getic editors of the Somerset Herald. C. O.
Scull, General Passenger Agent of the B. &
4k fl nnntlia. An ff till. rAnmMini,n
attended the funeral. He returned to Bal-
timore last evening.

Jones to bo Tried y.

James H. Jones, the young Pittshnrger
who tried to commit suicide by taking
ether, in the Church of Heavenly Itest in
New York City. Tuesday last, will be
arraigned in the Yorkville Police Court to-

day to answer the charge of attempting to
commit suicide. Mayor McCallin and other
Pittsburg persons have succeeded in inter-
esting Mayor Grant, of New York, in the

JDS. HDRNE I CD.'B

PENN AVE. STORES.

PlTTSBURO, Saturday, March 15. 1830.

A flutter in ribbons Some special
bargains that bad to come out, If it is Saturday.
It would be too bad to have such bargains go
without a word in the papers abont them.

Black, Satin-edg- Gros Grain Ribbons, by
the piece of 10 yards:

No. 5 at SI lu a piece.
No. 7 at 61 35 a piece.
No. 9 at SI 75 a piece.
No. 12 at S3 25 a piece.
T o. 16 at $2 75 a Diuce,
No. 22 at 3 50 a piece.

Black, Satin-edg- e Moire Ribbon:
No. 2 at C5c per piece (of 10 yards),
And 9 other sizes at like prices,
Down to
No. 50 at 81 75 a piece (of 10 yards).

Black, Crown-edg- e "Arizona" Ribbon:
No. 4 at 75c a piece (of 10 yards).
And 6 others to
No. 22 at $2 75 a piece (of 10 yards).

100 pieces odd shades and odd widths, really
broken lines, but clean, nice goods, at 5c a yard,
worth 15c and 20c

A spscial lot of 16 shades Sash Ribbons at
SI 35 a yard.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

We are now ready with Spring Underwear.
Merino.
Ail-Wo-

Natural Wool.
SIllc and Wool,
German Sanitary Wool,
Balbriggan.

All these in spring weight, adapted for tbe
change from winter to summer apparel.

MEN'S HOSIERY,

In lightweight Cashmere, lightweight Merino
and in heavy Cotton.

A very complete stock of Lisle Thread and
Balbriggan Socks.

We have also all the best Fast Black Goods,
including:

"Snow Blacic,"
"Silver Crown,"
"Victoria" and
"Cable."

Fast Black Socks from 25c to SI a pair.
100 dozens of a special line Brown Balbriggan

Socks at 25c a more than common bargain.

We have also all the best makes of Gloves,
and now all the spring styles are awaiting yonr
attention.

Specialties In Riding and Driving Gloves.

We are solo agents In Western Pennsylvania
for the celebrated brands of Virgo, Middle &
Co.'s London-mad- e Collars and Cuffs: best for
fit style and wearing quality. Complete lines
also of E. & W. and all other best American
makes.

Three London and a half dozen New York
makes of Neckwear, and they the best, and we
their largest customers, ought to assure every
gentleman of getting the very best goods and
latest styles here. A visit and a look will clinch
the proof.

Our White Shirts are the best
We also make Shirts.

JDS. HDRNE I CD.,

600-62- 1 PENN AVE.

mh!5

NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.

The oldest Mutual Life Insurance Company
in the United States.

In strength, security, economical and con-
servative management fair dealings and lib-
erality to policy holders cheapness simplicity
and desirability ot policy contract it stands
second to none.

No form ot tontine or forfeitable policy
issued. No estimates of enormous returns al-

lowed by this company to bo made by its agents.
It is the policy that is the contract, and not

hypothetical, impossible calculations or mi-
niates. E.H. DERMITT.
Manager for Western Pennsylvania and West

Virginia, cor. Sixth st and Penn ave.. Pitts-
burg. Pa. S

A. R. & CO.'SCIGARS--J.
CUBAN HAND MADE.

Tho best cigar for the money.
4 50 per hnndred.

JOHN A. RENSHAW&CO.
Fancy Grocers, cor, Liberty and Ninth sts.

mho-w- s

'
4 . I . '
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adreriitmenu one dollar ptr
iguare for one insertion. Clastified advertise-
ment! on thU page such as ttanted. For Bale,
To Let, etc., ten cents per line for each inter-ttc- n.

and none taken for lest than fifty lents.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH
BBANCH OFFICES.

THE DISI'ATCII.IIAS OPENED A BHANCH
OFFICE FOR THE SOUT1IMDE AT U 123)
CAlteON STItEET. WIIKKK ADVEKT1SE-MEMT- S.

NEWS ANDSUBSCKIFTIONS CAN BE
LEFT. BOTH FOrtGEJJEKAL EDITIONS. AND
FOi: THE SPECIAL SOUTHSIDE 1S3UEPUB-LISHE- D

EACH SATURDAY.
BKANCH OFFICES AltE ALSO ESTAK-LIoHE- D

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
WHERE WANT, FOP. SALE. TO LET. AND
OTHER TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS
WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 9 P.li. FOR IN-
SERTION NEXT HORNING:

Advertisements are to be prepaid except where
advertiser already have account wlthTHZDls-1MTC-

PITTSBURG.
1 HO M AS MCCAFFREY. 35u9 Batter street.
FJ1IL G. sTUCKZT. Mth street and Penn are.
E. G.STUCKEYACO.,WyIieave. and Fultonit.
N. bTOKELY. Fifth Avenue Market Ho sue.

IAST KTD.
J. Vf. WALLACE. 6i:i Penn arena.

' OAKLAND.
MCALLISTER Jt SHElBLEILMhav. JtAtwoodiU

SOCTnslDZ.
JACOB SPOHN. No. ICarson itreet.
11. A. DONALDSON. 1707 Carson itreet.

ALLEGHENY.
A. J. KAERCIIEK, 59 Federal street.
H. J. MCBRIDF, Market House, Allegheny.
FREDH. EOGERS. 172 Ohio street.
P. If. EGGERS&SON, Ohio and Chestnnt t.J. F. STEVENSON. Arcli and Jackson streets.
THOMAS MCHENRY. Westernaud Irwlnares.
G. Y.. HUGHES. Peansvlranla and Beavcraves.
PERRY M. GLEIM. Rebecca and Allegheny aves.
T. K. MORRIS, 6SS Preble are.

M1LLVALE BOROUGH.
W. W. FLOCKER. Stationer. No. 4 Grant are.

ADVERTISERS,

PLEASE NOTICE!

The business office of The

Pittsburg Dispatch will be re

moved on, or about, April ist,

to corner Smithfield and

Diamond Streets.

wanted.
ainla IIcId.

WANTED-TW- O PAINTERS AT NF.W
on WANDLEsS ST.. cor. Vvlle

ave. mhl5-- 6

WANTED-- A FIRST-CLAS- S MAN TO RUN
machine. Apply to C. M. CRAW-

FORD & CO., New Castle. Pai mh
TTT ANTED A GOOD. EXPERIENCEDvv clerk: permanent position: married man
preferred. Address C. N. C, Dispatch office.

mhlS-S- S

TTT ANTED FOREMAN PRACTICAL 31A-v- V

CHIMST, with some experience, to take
charge of shop. Address O. M., Dispatch office.

rahJ5-)- 5

WANTED SIX CASH BOYS. APPLY
morning, HORNE i WARD. 41

Fifth ave. mhl3-E- 9

WANTED-- A BOOKKEEPER A YOUNG
Is willing to make himself gen-

erally useful, with reftrence. Address P. U.. Ills-pat-

office. mhl4-9- 3

TrTANTED-AGENTS-F- OR A NEW PAYINU
TT business; (Ian hour easily mide: simple,

etc.. sent free. Address C. E. MARMIALL.
LockDort. N. Y. mhS-'J7-- S

"TTTANTED FOUR RESPECTABLE YOUNG
VV men; no soliciting. Apply at EXCELSIOR

STABLES, opposite Union depot, Saturday be-
tween 10 and 12. mhlS-5- 7

GOOD SALESMEN TOWANTED-FE- W
our cigars; 7'S per month and

expenses advanced; Inclose stamp. HAVANA
CIGAR CO., Cincinnati. O. m 1)15-3-3

wANTED-M- KN ON LIBERAL COMMI-SIO- N

tocarrvslde llueofPhlla. madcblank- -
eLstnannei5,jcansanncassimrrcs. AaareasaiA.

Box J34I. Philadelphia. mhI5-3- 1

--rTTANTEIA MAN TO TAKE AN OFFICE
v V and represent a manufacturer; SjO perweek;

small capital required. Address, with stamp,
MANUFACTURER, Box 70, West Acton. Mass.

feis-os-

TTANTED COMPETENT MILL STONE
VV dresser; must be experienced and give

references: good wages and steady work to the
right man. W. W. LAWHENCJE&CO.. Water
St., below Penn. mhlS-8- 4

TTTANTEO-THK- EE EXPERIENCED ME- -
V CHAN1CA L draughtsman: good wages and

steady employment guaranteed to competent
men. Address siatfng experience and reference,
ENGINEER. Dispatch office. mhI5-8- 7

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWNWAN1ED-1,IV- E
our goods: spccl.il inducement to

right parties; also ladles to form tea clubs. Ad-
dress for full particulars METROPOLITAN TEA
CO.. Shlloh si.. Pittsburg, Pa.

AN EXPEUIKNCEDWANTED one familiar with the produce
commission business: also to act as correspond-
ent: state where employed and what length of
time. Address FRUIT, Dispatch office. mhlJ-4-3

TTTANTEU-SALESMEN TO SELL OUK NEW
VV specialties to tbe trade; samples and case

furnished: exclusive territory: paying and per-
manent situation, with citance to build up a fine
trade. MODEL LEDGER CO., South Bend, lnd.

g

SALESMEN TO SELL BYWANTED-LIV- E
to the retail trade and business men

generally a line of new and quick-sellin- g special-
ties: energetic men easily make si.ax) to 11.500 a
year and expenses. W. B. PERSHING. South
Bend. lnd. mhr-67-Eo- D

ACTIVE MEN IN LARGEWANTED near Pittsburg, to sell our great
Stanley Hook on Installments: a new departure: It
will enable you to make money fast. Write quick
or call on E. UATELX & CO., 2 Federal St.,
Allegheny, Pa. inhl4-!-

TT7ANTED AGENTS SHOULD WRITE FOR
VV Illustrated circular and terms for two

weeks' trial of Missouri washer: washes dirtiest
clothes clean by hot steam without rubbing: easily
sold: profitable. J. WORTH, 54 Reekman St.,
New York City.

TTAN'1EU - UAD WKITLRS AT SMART'S
VV BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COL-

LEGE, removed to 12 Federal street, Allegheny,
near bridge: open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. ;a good hand-
writing guaranteed in a few lessons: instruction
private for ladies and gentlemen.
--TTTANTED AGENTS TOSELLTEA. BAKING

VV powderand pure spices: gifts with goods:
coke workers, miners or lnillmtn can makemoney
In their spare time: special Inducements to per-
sons having established trade. YAMASH1RO
TEA CO.. S3 Jackson St., Allegheny, Pa.

au3-79-

VTTANTED-SALESM- EN AT PS PER MONTH
VVsalarvand expenses, to sell a line of silver-plat- ed

ware, watches, etc.: by sample only; borse
and team furnished free: write at once for fnlt
Eartlcul.irs and sample case of goods free.

CO.. Boston, Mass.

TJANTED-P- 5 TO SSO A MONTH CAN BE
VV made working for us: persons preferred who

can furnish a horse and give whole time to busi-
ness: spare moments can be profitably employed
also; a few vacancies In towns and cities. B. F.
JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main st,, Richmond. Va.

AT ONCE A FEW
WANTED-3ALESM-

EN

to sell our goods by sample to
the wholesale and retail trade: we are the largest
manufacturers In our line: liberal salary paid;
permanent position: money advanced for wages,
advertising, etc. For terms address CENTEN-
NIAL MFG. CO., Chicago. III.

MAN AS AGENT OF OUKWANTED sates: size 23xl3xltr Inches. J35 retail:
alt sizes as low; new styles: new patterns: new
lock: new factorv: not governed by Safe Pool:
every sale warranted: rare chanc: permanent
business: our terms and catalogue will convince
yon agents clear SJ0O to Sco per month; write for
exclusive territory. ALPINESAFECo.. Cincin-
nati, o. mlis-ioo--

TTTANTED-- A GOOD TEAMEIt TO TAKE
VV charge, on night turn, of a producer

furnace: must- - thoroughly understand Ills
usincss: wages 45 per day: steady wort year

around to steady, sober man: temperance man
preferred. Address TEAMER. Dispatch office,
for six days, stating where employed as t earner
on artificial or producer gas lurnace, and what
experience. mhia-l- l

GOOD MACHINIST. AC-
CUSTOMED to making tools for hot

pressed nut machines; one first-cla- ss blacksmith,
accustomed to forging tools for nut and bolt snop
work: two good men used to miming hot pressed
nnt machines. Pittsburg pattern: to the right
men good wanes "and s eady employment wilt be
given. Addnss ANDERSON HOLT WORKS,
Anderson, lnd. mhl4-o- S

Mn!c nnd Femnle TIclp.

WANTED - FRENCH AND GERMAN
cooks, dining-roo- girls, cham-

bermaids. 3X) honse girls. German ana colored
girls, waiters, drivers, gardeners, farm hands.
SIRS. E. THOJtPSON, COS Grant st.

WANTED--A &INGLE MAN (OR MAN AND
can furnish first-cla- ss reference

to tike charge and clean a large office building
and lodge In the building: good wages to tbe right
ptrty. Address v. H., Dispatch office. mhH-3- 3

WANTED-IMMED1ATELY.-
10O ITALIAN OR

laborers: 2 bell boys; 70 farm
hands: assistant butcher; 300 house girls for pri-
vate families or hotels: GO cooks; 3) chamber-maid- s.

MEKHAN '3,55 Grant St. mhU-- D

WANTED.

Femnle ilein.
TITANTED-NURSEFOKTH- CHILDREN:
VV must have experience. Apply at STORir,

corner ofFlfth ave. ana Roup st. mbls-1- 5

ADDRESS OF SEVERALWANTED-TH- E
ladles and girls who wish to appear

the stage of one of our city theaters from
tine to time. Address POSTOFFICE BOX 731.

muI5--9i

Situation.
--

TTTANTED-WORK FOR ABOUTSOITALIAN
VV laborers. Apply to F. A. BISHOP. 37 Arch

St., Pittsburg. mhl5-s- s

"TTTANTED-SITUATI- ON BT INCA NDESCENT
VV burglar alarm and bell wlreman. Addresi

uiaotLica omce. .uuwv.

WANTED-B- Y A MIDDLE-AGE- D

of large experience, a situation
or any position of trust or responslbUIly. Address
ABILITY, Ulspatch office. rnhH-1- 7

TTANTED-SITUATI- AS BOOKKEEPER
VV or assistant by a young married man who

has had several year experience; best reference.
Address R. I. C. 'Dispatch office. mhH-9- 8

YOUNG MAN WHO HAS HAD
considerable experience In drawing wants

a position as draughtsman; an architect's office
preferred, where he can learn tbe bnslness. ss

J. L. c. Dispatch office.

Partner.
WANTED-PAICTNERWI- TH S300 orSSOO. TO

in the butter business: when seen
will more fully explain. Address BUTTER, Dis-pat- ch

office. mhlS-- 4

ANTED-PARTN- ER TO lNVESf" FROM
S.T.OOOto(.oooinabuslnesthat pays well;one who Is willing to takean active part preferred;for a young mm with energy this Is a splendid

opening. Address B. L., Dispatch office.
mhla-1- 1

ATF,":A,.!.'Aln'.J,ER 1N A
and highly successful manu-facturing firm In the city, having several lines ofspecialties, with large profits: this Is a fine open-

ing: the firm is sound and strong and tbe business
Is ou a solid basis: we are persomllv acquainted
with the gentlemen composing the firm and have
pleasure in recommending them as being thor-
oughly reliable in every particular: a good man
is wanted to undertake one ot the departments or
to take charge of the office: capital required.
?20,0OO: no one need apply who is not possessed ofgood business qualifications and of undoubted In-
tegrity; references given and reqntred: all com-
munications will be regarded as confidential.
JAS. W. DRAPE & CO., 129 Fourth ave.. Pitts-
burg. mhl3-4- i

Boarders nnd Lodffer.
VTrANTED-GENTLEM- EN OCCUPANTS FOR
VV furnished front room in good neighbor-

hood: five minutes' walk from postoffice: modern
conveniences. Including bath. Apply 65 CHAT-
HAM ST. mhI4-4- 0

Financial.
VrTANTED-MORTGAG- ES MON EY TO LOAN
VV in sums to suit at 4. 5 aud fipercent.

ALLES X BAILEY, 164 Fourth are. Tel. 167.

TrANTED-MORTGA- ON CITY OR
V V Allegheny county property at lowest rates.

HENRY A. WEAVER i CO.. K Fourth avenue.
mh2--x

IN LARGE ANDWAN amounts at lowest rates. GEO. S.
MACRUM, Room 34 Fidelity Building, 121 Fourth
ave. fel9--

TO LOAN
VV in amounts to suit, on city or suburban

Improved real estate. LEE, BARN ETTA CHAP-
LIN, J13 Wood st. mhI5--MW- S

ON IMPROVEDWANTED-MORTGAG-ES

Allegheny county property.
& COULTER. Real Estate Agents and

Auctioneers, 93 Fourth ave. mhl5-- 3

YTTANTEU-MORTGA- GtS 11.000. COO TO LOAN
VV inlargeand small amounts at 4H. Sand

per cent, free of State tax: no delay. REED B.
COVLE.t CO., 131 Fourth ave. my21--TT-

TO 3O0.00O DOLLARS TOWANTED-fM- O
mortgages, city or country prop-

erty, 4V, Sand S per cent. JAS. W. DRAPE 4
CO., la Fourtb avenue, Pittsburg. mhl3-43-- 5

"TTTANTED-T- O LOAN 500,000. IN AMOUNTS
VV of $3,000 and upward, on city and suburban

property, on 4J per cent, free of tax: also smaller
amounts at 5 and 6 per cent, BLACK & BA1RD,
95 Fourth avenne.
--rsTTANTEIJ JlOKTGAGES-- tl. 000, OCOTO LOAN

It - J city and suburban properties at 4K, Sand
percent, and on tarms la Allegheny and aqji-ce- nt

counties at 6 per cenu 1. M. PiNNOCK Jt
SON. lOJFonrth avenue. ap7--

-- TTTANTKD-TO 1.0AN 1200.000 ON MOKT- -
VV GAGES: SlOO and upward at per cent;

?50O,00Oat 4K per cent on residences or business
also In adlotnlng counties. S. H.?roperty: 15 Fourth avenue. QC2I-4--

ON REAL ESTATE
WANTED-MOR'IGAG-

ES

or small amounts: money ready
when title Is all right: no delay: reasonable
charges. THOS. MCCAFFREY, 3S.-- Butler st.
Office open evenings, "telephone 5514.

Tffiscellancoa- -
--
VTTANTED-MR. R. C. PARKER TO PLEASE
VV call at once at 115, 117. U and 121 FED-

ERAL ST., corner Park way, Allegheny.
mb!5-5- 3

TRANSFER CO.
WANTED-SHANAH-

AN

express tcims for hire; piano and
furniture moving a specialty. 119 Water St.: tel.
990; 250 Fifth ave.: tel. 1319.

NTED ALL KIN DS OF" SECON DWA furniture, carpets, pianos, or anything
which to sell: postal card and letters answered
promptly. THOMAS & CO.. 2513 Penn ave.

ran
--

VTTANTED-REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
VY to sell: reasonable charges: property adver-

tised free of charge: no sale, no charges: have
ot purchasers. THOS. MCCAFFREY. 35WBlenty Office open evenings. Telephone 5514.

TO KNOW THATWANTED-EVERYO-
NE

the leading photographer, of
96 Fifth ave. and 43 Federal St.. All'y.. is making
a life size crayon portrait, beautifully framed. and
one dozen cab. photos, all for til all fine work.

mh
BUYERS FOR BANANAS,

lemons, oranges, cocoanuts and a general
line of foreign fruits: largest slock bananas in
the city: am handling from stx to eight cars
Mediterranean fruit weekly: call and seemebefore
purchasing eisewncre: send your oroers by mill
for bananis and fruits. THOMAS U. McGO W AN.
8J7 Liberty st. mh

FOR SALE nil'ltOVED HEAL ESTATE

CItr Rr!drnce.
FORSALE-TWOORTHREEV- In the LawrencevlIIe district,
varvlngln prl''-rr- " M.5- I .50. tat are very
good value and desirable properties. C. 11. LOVE,
No. 93 Fourth avenue. inhI5-- 3

OR SALE OR TO LET BLUFF ST., NEARF Colleze. new brick house 3 rooms. halL bath
room, nnisnea Dasemenx, ail late improvements:
lot231t. 9 In. bvin ft.: also lots on Bluff and
Vlckroysts. ROUT, COWARD, No. 23 Bluff st.

mh2-5- 5

T(W)R SALE ONLY fiC00-O- N SIONTHLY
J Installment of S20 (no other pavments re-
quired), a neat brick bouse, standing alone: $
rooms, late Improvements: No. if3 Plymouth St.;
see at once. W. A. HERHON & SONS. SO Fourth
ave. mhIS-3ft-T-

SALE NEW FRAME HOUSE FIVE
rooms, hall, natural gavcity water, on the best

street In Thirty-fir- st ward: lot 13x114 ft. s price
2.3on: terms KfO cash, balance monthly payments

or 15. SIOItRlSON Jt BANKS, 1113 Carson st,
Pitts., S. S. mh!3-8- 3

OR SALE S4.200-GO- OD BKlCK HOUSEOFF coven nuimi. hall and finished attic both
gases, fiuclv papered throughout: in a very nice
location on Thirteenth street, honthslde: very
easy terms. MORRISON i BANKS. 1113 Carton
street. S. S., Pitts. mblS-S- 2

SALE-JA- NE ST.. NEARI7OIl Dst..Souths!de.SVXl.neat brick dwell-
ing of six rooms, hall, vestibule, laundry, dry
cellar, paved yard, nice lot: a comfortable little
home: term. fVfl cash, balance easy payments.
COO PER S PETTY. 1C7 Fourth ave. run 14--

THAN PAYING RENT
PORSALE-CHEAP-

ER

S25 per mo., no other pavments re-
quired, will buy No. 132 Plymouth st..Thlrty-drt- h

ward: a good brick house of 8 rooms; price only
s4on; manr sold In the lat few months. See W.
A. HERRON A SONS, SO Fourth ave.

mhlJ-7-1- 3, 15, 18,21

OVER S,n00: PROP-
ERTY: No. 254 Main street: lot 35x110 feet;

large brick bouse of 9 rooms, bath, finished attic.
Inside w. c etc.. etc.: both gases: this Is one of
the finest residences on Main st, : terms to suit.
THOS. MCCAFFREY, 3509 Butler st,

SALETHAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY,FOR Fourth st. ana Penn are. : lot 60 ft. front-
ing on Penn, extending 157.11 ft. on Fourth st. tonpremises mansion, with carrlaze house,
etc.: also two m tenant houses fronting on
Fourth St.: low price: easr terms. UEO. JOHN-
STON, Agent, 1 Fourth ave. mhI3-7- 3

FOR BALE-ALMO- ST NEWBR1CK HOUSE OF
rooms, hall, hardwood mantels,natural

gis. cltv water on first and second floors: lot
64.4x150 ft.: front porches: will be sold for S3. 400 if
called for soon: property Is actually worth H COO:
terms SI.500 cash, halt nee long time. MORRISON
& BANKS. 1113 Carson street, Pitts., S. S.

mhl3-- K

SALE-FIF- TH AVENUE RESIDENCE
modern. 9 rooms, press brick: ball. bath, in- -'

side w. c. with front porch and all modern con-
veniences; lot 23 feet front and tbroagh toauother
street: a convenient property, but 12 minutes
from postoffice: a desirable cltv home: 17,400:
terms to suit. BAXTER, THOMPSON AC".. 1SJ
Fourth ve.

SALE WYL1F. NEARHERRON AVE.T7AOR new and elegant pressed brick
front dwelling of S large rooms, nail, finished
attics, bath, range, h and c. water: slate mantels;
tile hearths; front and back stairs: botn gases: In-
side shutters: electric bells: good cellar: heiter;
etc.: lot 24x112: possession April 1. COOPER
PETTY, 107 Fourth avenue. mhl4-- a

SALE-WY- LIE AVE.. NEARHERRON.FOR minute' from Court House on new cable
line, new brick house of 6 rooms and attic, hall,
vestibule, bath, range. Inside w. c.. h. and c.
water, both gases, slate mantels, tile hearths,
electric bells, good sewered cellar and nice, Jorel
yard: lot 24x112: nice locatlbn; will sett cheap to s
quick buyer: terms easy. COOPER PETTY,,
107 rikurth ave. mhl3-51-T-

SALE-O- NE SQUARE FROM CABLEFOE new pressed brick Queen Anue resi-
dence of 10 rooms, batb, laundry, cemented cellar.
Inside shutters, nat. and art. gas. range, furnace,
complete electric work, reception hall, hard wood
mantel and tile hearths, art fire linings, butler's
pantrv. china and other closets, plate and cathe-
dral glass windows: this Is a very complete house:
terms reasonable; lot 40x125, SAMUEL W. BLACK
A CO., 99 Fourth aye. mhlJ-45-T-


